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ABSTRACT

Saw kerfs were cut into one or both edges of green hard maple 

(Acer saccharum Marsh.) railway ties in an effort to reduce checking 

on the wide load-bearing surfaces. All kerfing patterns were equally 

effective and the majority of kerfed ties were free of large end 

splits and surface checks on both wide surfaces. Modulus of elas-

ticity was reduced by 30% and 40% for single and double kerfed ties, 

respectively. Modulus of rupture was reduced to a lesser extent (0 

and 24%, respectively). Various methods of refilling the kerf after 

air drying were investigated and in-service tests were initiated.
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INTRODUCTION

Hardwood crossties in Canada are generally air seasoned out-

doors for approximately twelve months prior to pressure treating 

with oil-based wood preservatives. During this period checks and 

splits develop along the faces and at the ends of the ties. The 

pattern of checking is generally characterized by a tendency for 

checks to develop initially on the wide load-bearing surfaces. A 

line of weakness associated with these checks may ultimately develop 

into full length splits, especially in ties containing pith (5).

It has been determined that large splits reduce the effective 

service life of crossties as a result of premature wood failure 

(decay) and/or failure of the rail fastening system (1). Within a 

relatively short time splits can expand during service, thus allowing 

decay fungi to invade newly exposed, untreated wood. This in turn 

leads to accelerated mechanical damage, especially in the rail plate 

area. Mechanically induced failures such as splitting and platecutting 

are the principal cause of tie removal in Canada (2,4).

Considerable research has been conducted on means of improving 

the performance and service life of wood ties. A major objective 

was to reduce full length splitting and thereby minimize the most 

serious cause of premature tie failure. Investigations covering a 

variety of mechanical anti-splitting devices (dowels, S-irons, C-irons) 

showed that these were only partially successful in eliminating large 

splits.
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Shunk (6) was able to reduce seasoning splits by coating the 

tie ends with a moisture sealer, but this process was considered too 

labour intensive and costly. Henry (2) found that incising of green 

ties resulted in numerous smaller checks and fewer splits. The in-

cisions provided stress release points over a wider surface area, as 

opposed to concentrated stress lines that generally result in full 

length splits.

Other examinations investigated the use of wood reinforcing 

shims in the ends of ties and the use of longitudinal saw kerfs along 

the length of ties. The later method produced encouraging results and 

led to the concept of a "face check free" (FCF) tie as described by 

Ralph (7). Basically, the kerf provides a designed stress point which 

accommodates the split, thus minimizing checking on other faces.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A total of 70 green, hard maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.) class 

I (7"x9"x8 ') rail ties were obtained for this study. The sample was 

chosen from a larger group of ties in order to select only those 

containing pith close to the center as seen on the tie ends (split 

prone ties). Criterion for selection also required that ties have 

no severe mechanical logging defects or natural defects such as seams, 

bark pockets, splits and decay. Sixty ties were selected and purchased 

at Domtar Corp. and the remainder were donated by Canadian National 

railway.
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Ties selected for kerfing were kerfed on one or both of the 

narrower (edge) faces to different kerf depths as follows. Double-

kerf ed ties were kerfed down the center of each edge, whereas single- 

kerfed ties were kerfed on the edge closest to and directly opposite 

the pith.

Group 1 12 ties non-kerfed control

Group 2 13 ties single-kerfed 51 mm deep (2.0 inch)

Group 3 7 ties single-kerfed 68 mm deep (2.5 inch)

Group 4 11 ties double-kerfed 38 mm deep (1.5 inch)

Group 5 27 ties double-kerfed 57 mm deep (2.25i inch)

After kerfing, the ties were crib-stacked (standard) for air 

seasoning outdoors as of April 1981 (Figure 1) .

In December, 20 ties (control and kerfed) where returned to Forintek Canada Corp. 

to perform strength tests and to investigate methods of refilling kerfs.

During January, 1982, an evaluation of seasoning checks was 

carried out on all ties, including the 50 remaining in the field. A 

numerical severity rating of 0 (light) to 3 (heavy), as described in 

Appendix I, was assigned to each face of each tie. These ratings 

provide a means of making comparative analyses of ties at various times 

during service.

Ten of the ties returned to the laboratory were strength tested 

to destruction to obtain data on the modulus of elasticity (MOE) and 

modulus of rupture (MOR)—  2 control, 3 single-kerfed (51 mm), and 5
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double-kerfed (57 mm) ties. Center point loading was used under 

a support span of 1.52 m and a load rate of 3.28 mm/min. This type 

of loading was considered as more appropriate to actual service con-

ditions (i.e., center bound tracks).

Since the ratio of tie length to depth is low (60:7), and since 

deflection is caused by both axial strain and longitudinal shear, a 

correction is required to adjust for the shear effectonMOE. The 

following correction from Kollmann and Côté (3) was used for this ad-

justment.

E = E (1+1.2 E/G .d2/l2)
cl

Where Ea

E

E/G

d

1

MOE corrected for shear stress effect (MPa) 

MOE from test data (MPa)

Ratio of MOE to modulus of rigidity (17 used) 

depth of tie in direction of load 

length of test span

After testing, a 25 mm slice was cut 400 mm from the end of each tie 

for MC determination by the oven-drying method.

The 10 remaining ties were used to examine various methods of 

refilling the kerf after air-drying. Six ties were fitted with red 

pine wood splines —  4 double-kerfed (57 mm), 1 double-kerfed (38 mm) 

and 1 single-kerfed (63 mm). The expanded kerfs were first machined 

using a dado blade. Splines were then made to fit precisely into the 

machined kerf, coated with a phenol resorcinol adhesive, and pressed
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into position. Pressure was maintained for several minutes. After 

the glue had cured, the edges were dressed to produce a clean surface 

along the length of the tie. Figure 2 shows a double-kerfed tie 

fitted with splines.

Kerfs of two ties were filled with a mixture of phenol resorcinol 

adhesive and wood particles —  1 single-kerfed (63 mm) and 1 double- 

kerfed (57 mm) . The remaining two were filled with a mixture of poly-

vinyl acetate adhesive and wood particles —  2 double-kerfed (57 mm) . 

Both adhesive mixtures were prepared to a consistency which was easily 

applied and spread. After curing overnight the surfaces were dressed 

clean as shown in Figure 3.

All ties were pressure treated with creosote in a regular charge 

of hard maple ties at the Domtar Corp. treating plant in Trenton, Ont. 

Arrangements are in progress to have these ties installed in track 

for future monitoring of in-service performance (CP Rail).

RESULTS

After nine months of air drying, the average MC (oven-dry basis) 

of the ten samples tested for strength was 29.1 percent. Average MC 

determined by moisture meter at depths of 13 mm (0.5 inch) and 25 mm 

(1-inch) was 19.6 and 31.2 percent, respectively (Table 1). The results 

show that meter readings at a depth of 25 mm give a close approximation 

of the average MC of the air-dried ties. Thus, MC levels were con-

sidered acceptable for preservative treatment with creosote.
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Table 2 presents the surface checking data for the control and 

kerfed tie groups according to the severity ratings established in 

Appendix I. On the basis of total tie .checking (4 faces) , the control 

group had approximately an equal number of faces classed in each of the 

four severity ratings. In contrast, the kerfed ties had at least 93 

percent of their faces in the "0" and "1" categories, with the majority 

rated as"0". Only one tie face of a total of 58 kerfed ties was found 

to contain severe checking ("3").

Figures 4 and 5 show typical samples of control and kerfed ties 

as they appeared after air drying. Most control ties had severe 

checking on either or both of the wide load-bearing faces. Kerfed 

ties remained essentially free of checks on these faces. This obser-

vation is substantiated by the data in Table 2.

As expected, the tangential or circumferential shrinkage usually 

resulted in a widening of the kerf rather than the development of large 

splits or checks on the wide faces. Shallow single kerfs appeared to 

be as effective in preventing splits as deeper double kerfs.

Values of MOE and MOR are given in Table 3. Relative to control 

ties, kerfing reduced the average MOE of single-kerfed and double- 

kerfed ties by 30 and 40 percent, respectively. The MOR was affected 

to a lesser extent, remaining virtually unchanged with single kerfing 

and decreasing by 24 percent with double kerfing. Some of the kerfed ties 

developed longitudinal shear failures as a consequence of reduced section 

area and the effect of a low length to depth ratio in ties. The correction 

for the shear effect of this low ratio increased the test MOE by approx-

imately 27 percent.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Side-kerfing had a marked effect in reducing the frequency 

and severity of seasoning checks in hard maple rail ties. 

Shrinkage stresses were concentrated on the kerfed side of ties 

and consequently the wide, load-bearing surfaces were essentially 

free of seasoning checks or splits.

2. No difference in frequency or severity of seasoning checks was 

found between ties with one side kerfed and ties with both 

sides kerfed. Both patterns resulted in less checking relative 

to control ties.

3. Strength tests showed that single kerfs (50-60 mm deep) did not 

produce large strength losses. The magnitude of the strength 

loss is not expected to promote tie breakage in service. Tests 

on double-kerfed ties showed a substantial reduction in both MOE 

and MOR.

4. Various methods of filling the kerf after seasoning were examined. 

Although feasible, these methods do not appear economical in 

view of the prices and the cost of labour and adhesives. The 

necessity of filling the kerfs will become evident under long 

term in service performance monitoring.

5. Present results are encouraging with regard to controlling the 

development of seasoning checks by kerfing. At present, con-

clusions on the service life of kerfed ties are not possible;
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however, other ties being monitored in service show that those 

with lower levels of checking tend to remain in track longer 

and have better performance ratings in terms of the rail 

fastening devices.

Since single side kerfing appears to present a practical and 

effective method of controlling checking, more data on kerfing would 

be useful and should include other tie species as well as Class II 

ties.
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Table 1. Individual and Average Moisture Contents of
Hard Maple Crossties Air Dried 9 Months

Tie No.

D.C. Resistance 
Moisture Meter (% M.C.) Oven-dry 

M.C. (%)

Shell (13 mm depth) Core (25 mm depth)

1 18 28 27.9

2 19 28 28.7

3 18 30 29.5

4 20 28

5 18 29

6 29 45

7 20 38

8 17 26 30.1

9 18 28 30.7

10 19 32

12 28.7

13 28.5

15 29.6

16 28.2

18 29.0

Average 19.6 31.2 29.1
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Table 2. Checking in side-kerfed and control hard maple 
crossties after 9-months air seasoning

Group
No. of 
Faces 

Evaluated

. 1Checking Classification

0 1 2 3

A)
 

C
h
e
c
k
i
n
g
 
on
 
al
l 

fo
ur
 

fa
ce
s

Control 48 13(27.1) , 12(25.0) 13(27.1) 10(20.8)

Single Kerf 
(51 mm)

52 37(71.1) 12(23.1) 3(5.8) 0(0)

Single Kerf 
(68 mm)

28 17(60.7) 9(32.1) 2(7.1) 0(0)

Double Kerf 
(38 mm)

44 34(77.3) 9(20.5) 1(2.3) 0(0)

Double Kerf 
(57 mm)

108 78(72.2) 23(21.3) 6(5.5) 1(0.9)

B)
 

C
h
e
c
k
i
n
g
 
on
 
w
i
d
e
 
lo
ad
- 

b
e
a
r
i
n
g
 
s
ur
fa
c
es
 
on
ly

Control 24 0(0) 4(16.7) 12(50.0) 8(33.3)

Single Kerf 
(51 mm)

26 15(61.5)1 7(26.9) 3(11.5) 0(0)

Single Kerf 
(68 mm)

14 7(50.0) 6(42.9) 1(7.1)_ 0(0)

Double Kerf 
(38 mm)

22 13(59.1) 8(36.4) 1(4.5) 0(0)

Double Kerf 
(57 mm)

54 26(48.1) 21(38.9) 6(11.1) 1(1.9)

1) See Appendix I for complete description of checking classifications.

Figures in parentheses are percentages of total number of tie faces.
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Table 3. Modulus of Elasticity and Modulus of Rupture for
Hard Maple Crossties Tested in Bending

Tie No. Type Modulus of 
Elasticity 

(MPa)

Modulus of 
Rupture 

(MPa)

13 Control 9178 71.67

15 Control 9486 57.15

Average Control 9332 64.41

18 Single Kerf 
(1x63 mm)

7015 66.02

16 Single Kerf 6105 57.19

12 Single Kerf 6385 73.36

Average Single Kerf 6502 (-30.3) 65.52 (+1.7)

3 Double Kerf 
(2x57 mm)

5860 50.44

9 Double Kerf 5135 53.97

8 Double Kerf 6015 52.19

1 Double Kerf 5952 60.53

2 Double Kerf 4910 26.94

Average Double Kerf 5574 (-40.3) 48.81 (-24.2)

1. Figures have been corrected for effect of shear. Figures 

in parentheses are per cent reduction from control value.
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Figure 1. Hard maple railway ties stacked for air seasoning 
at the Domtar Corp. plant, Trenton, Ontario
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Figure 2. Double-kerfed hard maple rail tie with red pine 
spline fitted to remachined kerfs after seasoning.
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Figure 3. Double-kerfed hard maple ties with kerfs filled 
with adhesive-wood particle paste.
Left: polyvinyl acetate adhesive mixture.
Right: phenol resorcinol adhesive mixture.
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Figure 4. Checking in control (left) and double-kerfed 
(right) railway ties after 9 months air seasoning.
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Figure 5. Checking in single-kerfed railway ties 
after 9 months air seasoning.
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Figure 6. Effect of shrinkage stress on widening of the 
kerf as opposed to more severe checking.
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APPENDIX I

Rating system used to evaluate checking in railway ties.

0 - no severe continuous surface checks or splits more than 300-400 mm

long.

- small intermittent checking acceptable.

- no wide end splits more than 150 mm long.

1 - presence of 1 of the following:

- wide end split 150-300 mm in length,

- continuous surface check extending J of the tie length.

- series of end or surface checks that may be extended in service.

2 - combination of severe end or surface checks which collectively extend

to one half the length of the tie. Splits and checks are wide and 

often extend to è tie depth and are likely to develop into full length 

splits in service.

3 - combination of severe end or surface checks which collectively extend

to 3/4 or more of the length of the tie. Splits and checks are deep 

and often extend to i to } the depth of the tie. Full length splits 

in service are almost certain.
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